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Export Strategies



One of the best ways to grow your 
business:

Fame?
Celebrity?
Glory?

• Grow your bottom line 

• Smooth your business cycles, including seasonal differences.

• Use production capabilities fully.

• Defend your domestic market.

• Increase your competitiveness in all markets.

• Increase the value of your intellectual property should you choose to 
license it.

• Increase the value of your business should you choose to sell it (and start 
another).

Exporting Is Strategic in Another Way 

With the volume of trade growing exponentially and barriers to trade falling, competition in a 

company’s domestic market is intensifying, particularly from foreign competitors. We need to 

compete in our own backyard while we simultaneously open markets for our products and services 

in other markets:

• Ninety-five percent of the world’s consumers live outside the United States. That’s a lot of 

potential customers to ignore.

• Foreign competition is increasing domestically. To be truly competitive, companies must 

consider opening markets abroad.

• Exporting is profitable.

• Exporting helps businesses learn how to compete more successfully.

According to a World Bank report, Global Economic Prospects, trade in goods and services is likely 

to more than triple by 2030. Over the same period, the global economy will probably expand from 

$35 trillion in 2005 to $72 trillion. The number of people considered “middle-class” will triple to 1.2 

billion, enabling them to afford international travel, better education, and imported goods from the 

United States. Exports from the United States, according to the same report, are expected to grow 

by nearly 10 percent per year for the next several years. Your product or service could be among 

them.

With this significant projected growth in global trade, fueled in large part by newly affluent 

consumers in China, India, and other developing economies, the challenge for businesses of all 

sizes in the United States is how to dip into this incredible revenue torrent. A Basic Guide to 

Exporting aims to help prime your pump.

As global trade grows, companies that engage in it report a shift in income derived from their 

export sales compared with sales in their domestic markets. A study of U.S. exporters found that 

60 percent of small companies in the survey derived 20 percent of annual earnings from exports, 

while 44 percent of medium-sized companies did. When asked whether export sales would grow at 

least 5 percent per year for the next 3 years, 77 percent of the small companies and 83 percent of 

the medium-sized companies said they would.

You might reasonably respond by saying, “That’s all well and good, but do I have what a person in 

another country will buy?” As you delve further into this book, you’ll read about companies of all 

sorts that produce an amazing array of products and services and have grown their businesses 

through exports. They include:

• Conversational English modules that can be downloaded from cell phones

• Bicycle racing socks

• An exercise machine

• Bolts • A fish food • Garage doors

• Skylights • Lightning deflectors

• Previously owned mining machinery

• And a host of other interesting and useful products and services

Some of what’s sold is unique, but most is not, relying on other factors such as superior customer 

service or marketing to close the deal. The businesses and businesspeople behind them are 

excellent at business fundamentals and passionate about expanding globally. One business 

featured in this book calls itself a “micro-multinational”; it has 40 employees but sells to  60 

different countries.

Even Companies That Don’t Make Anything Are Flourishing Abroad 

These companies make money by providing wholesale and distribution services. And there are 

thousands of them—many of them small.

Another answer to “Why bother to export?” is that exporting adds to the knowledge and skills of 

everyone in a company who does it. Doing business in a market that’s beyond one’s borders can 

have a transformational effect on its practitioners. The experience of forming new relationships, 

getting up close and personal with another culture, figuring out how to meet the needs of others, 

and learning how to be inventive in addressing new business challenges not only is personally 

rewarding; it also leads to improvements in products and makes companies stronger in whatever 

market they compete.

As one small exporter interviewed for this book put it, “Exporting is easier than we imagined. 

Exporting opens your horizons to what’s going on in the world economy. We need to take that step 

outside ourselves and develop relationships and open doors. It may start out small. It did for us. But 

it’s growing. We are a better company and better managers. Maybe even better persons. And to 

me that’s what success is all about.”



What Is My Export Potential?  

At Global Information 
Associates (GIA) our 
mission is to support 
businesses realise their 
growth potential.

We work with businesses to develop and 
implement international brand strategies, 
import/export and growth strategies.





What Is My Export Potential?  



What Is My Export Potential?  



Export Potential

Advantages of “Made in the Latvia”

● Innovative, creative, cutting edge
● Flexible and prepared to modify products  

and services
● High quality, durable, safe
● Positive brand values and awareness
● Inventive businesses
● Creative marketing materials
● Easy to reach and communicate with
● Passionate entrepreneurs
● Supportative Government and business 

community

You tell me……...



Assessing Your Export Readiness 

● What does your company want to gain 
from exporting?

● Is exporting consistent with other 
company goals?

● What demands will exporting place on 
your company’s key resources, 
management and personnel, production 
capacity, and financing, and how will these 
demands be met?

● Are the expected benefits worth the costs, 
or would company resources be better 
used for developing new domestic 
business?



Qualities of an Export-Ready Company
● Have commitment from ownership and are  prepared 

to fund exporting activities 

● Understand the added demands international  
business can place on key resources 

● Have realistic expectations regarding return on 
investment from international activities 

● Are prepared to modify products and services by 
market as well as provide training and  after-sales 
service 

● Be willing to collaborate with government, export 
and promotion agencies, domestic business etc



Motivational factors include:

● Long-term expansion. 

● Increased competitiveness.

● Exploitation of unique 
technology and expertise. 

● Improved return on investment. 



Organizational factors include:

● Management commitment. 

● Funding support. 

● Personal expertise and commitment. 

● Product capabilities. 

● Company’s exporting goals. 

Do the expected benefits outweigh the 
costs?



Is your product ready to export? 

● Selling points. 
a. why it sells or has sold so well here, 
b. socially, culturally, economically, politically, and 

environmentally
● Modifications. 

a. You may be able sell your product without modifications to 
international markets, as long as it meets the standards and 
regulations set by the respective countries. 

b. Special testing, safety, quality, and technical conformity 
measures?

c. Depending on the product and market, suppliers may need 
to alter colors, sizes, and packaging to accommodate local 
conditions and consumer preferences.



Hard to duplicate abroad = Likely to succeed

● Product licensing

$260billion industry

Relies on strong branding

International recognition

Easily translates across markets

Low risk

High control

Significant growth opportunities



Hard to duplicate abroad = Likely to succeed

● Required training. 
a. Products that require training to operate place a greater 

responsibility on your company and distributor or agent,
b. Decide how to support that training.

● After-sales service. 
a. Considerable after-sales support must be handled by a 

distributor or agent.
b. Providing the means to send the product back to you for repair 

and replacement is another option.
● Product distinctiveness. 

a. Unique features include patents, superior quality, cutting-edge 
technology, and adaptability.



SUCCESS

WHAT PEOPLE 
THINK IT LOOKS 
LIKE



SUCCESS SUCCESS

WHAT PEOPLE 
THINK IT LOOKS 
LIKE

WHAT IT REALLY 
LOOKS LIKE



What is your Vision? 

Fame?
Celebrity?
Glory?

'To Spread Our Wings Over The World' - Red Bull

Facebook's mission is to give people the power to build community and bring the world closer 
together. 

"Google’s mission is to organize the world’s information and make it universally accessible 
and useful."

Headspace has one mission: to improve the health and happiness of the world.

LYFT - "Our mission is to reconnect people through transportation and bring communities 

together."

To do something for somebody



What is your Vision? 

Fame?
Celebrity?
Glory?

At [company name], 

we are [doing X, Y, Z / solving big problem] 

by [solution] 

for [customer / community / group of people]



Your Export Plan

1. Identifying your product or service, 

2. Market research on the countries of 
interest, 

3. Pricing of your product

4. Strategy for finding buyers. 

5. Key resources to connect you with 
buyers, freight forwarders and other 
experienced exporters.  



Developing Your Export Plan

11 Questions you should answer in developing an export plan 

for each market:

1. Which products are selected for export development, and 
what modifications, if any, must be made to adapt them for 
overseas markets?

2. Is an export license needed?
3. Which countries are targeted for sales development?
4. What are the basic customer profiles, and what marketing 

and distribution channels should be used to reach 
customers?

5. What are the special challenges (for example, competition, 
cultural differences, and import and export controls), and the 
strategy to address them? 

6. How will your product’s export sales price be determined?



Developing Your Export Plan

11 Questions you should answer in developing an export 

plan for each market:

7.   What specific operational steps must be taken and 
when?

8.   What will be the time frame for implementing each 
element of the plan?

9.   What personnel and company resources will be 
dedicated to exporting?

10.   What will be the cost in time and money for each 
element?

11.   How will the results be evaluated and used to modify 
the plan?



Export Plan Tips

● Keep it simple
● Only 5 pages (at first)
● Export plan is a flexible management tool, not 

as a static document. 
● Plan objectives should be compared with 

actual results to measure the success of 
different strategies. 

● Don’t hesitate to modify and make the plan 
more specific as additional information and 
experience are gained. 

● Direct selling and exporting will need a more 
detailed plan

● Indirect export and sales will need a simplier 
plan.



Important preliminary questions to ask and the 
answers will become an integral part of the plan.

Product or Service

● What need does my product or service fill in 
the global marketplace?

● What modifications, if any, must be made to 
adapt my product for export markets? 

● Do I need special licenses or certificates 
from the Latvia. or the buyer’s government?

● Do I need to modify packaging or labeling?

The Value of an Export Plan



Pricing Considerations

● What is the cost to get my product to market (freight, duties, taxes 
and other costs)?

● Given an estimate of the shipping costs, what is my pricing strategy?
● What, if anything, do I need to protect my intellectual property?

Promotion

● What modifications, should I make to my website for marketing 
purposes?         

● Should I sell on third party eCommerce platforms?
● What kinds of social media should I use to build awareness?
● Should I attend a trade show where international buyers are present?

The Value of an Export Plan



Management Issues

● Are the reasons for pursuing export markets SMART 
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time 
bound?) 

● How committed is top management to exporting? 
● What are their expectations? 

Experience 

● With which countries has business already been 
conducted, or inquiries already received?

● Is the trend of sales and inquiries up or down?
● Who are the main domestic and foreign competitors?

The Value of an Export Plan



Management and Personnel

● What in-house international expertise does the company have 
(international sales experience, language capabilities, etc.)?

● Who will be responsible for the export department’s organization and 
staff?

● How much senior management time should/could be allocated?
● What organizational structure is required to ensure export sales are 

adequately serviced?

Production Capacity

● Will filling export orders hurt domestic sales?
● What about the cost of additional production?
● Are there fluctuations in the annual workload? When? Why?
● What minimum-order quantity is required?

The Value of an Export Plan



Financial Capacity

● What amount of capital can be committed to 
export production and marketing?

● What level of operating costs can be 
supported by the export department?

● How are initial expenses of export efforts to 
be allocated?

● What other new development plans might 
compete with export plans?

● By what date must an export effort pay for 
itself?

● Do you qualify for any type of export 
financing?

The Value of an Export Plan



The Truth:

Everything costs more and takes longer 
than you think it will.
BUT 

with an export plan you can mitigate this. 

The Value of an Export Plan



Plan Your Market Entry Strategy: 

Research the Global Market Place

Questions Answered by Market Research: 

● What countries/markets are currently buying products like yours?
● How large are your potential markets?
● Who are your competitors, and how large are they?
● What are the required standards, testing, and certifications?
● Do your products (or their labeling or packaging) need to be modified  

for one or more markets?
● Is your price point appealing within the market? If not, what can you 

do to make it more appealing?
● What distribution channels are available?
● What will be your duties, taxes, and other costs?



Step-by-Step Approach to Market Research 

Phase 1: Screening Potential Markets  

Step 1: Identify Potential Markets

Step 2: Target the Most Promising Markets         

Phase 2: Assessing Targeted Markets

Step 1: Examine Product Trends

Step 2: Research the Competition 

Step 3: Analyze Marketing Factors 

Step 4: Identify Any Barriers  

Step 5: Identify Any Incentives

Drawing Conclusions



Marketing Internationally



Which Social Media Is Right For You? (B2B) 

Business page 

and... 

Personal page of 
CMO (minimum)



Which Social Media Is Right For You? (B2C) 



Country Specific



Approaches to Exporting

1. Passively filling orders from 
domestic buyers, who then 
export the product. 

2. Seeking out domestic buyers 
who represent foreign 
end-users or customers. 

3. Exporting indirectly through 
intermediaries - low risk, low 
return, low control

4. Exporting directly - high risk, 
high return, higher control



Methods and Channels

Indirect Selling:

Export management company (EMC) or an export trading company (ETC), 
assumes responsibility for finding overseas buyers, shipping products, and 
getting paid. Also, Amazon, eBay, Alibaba etc

Benefit
Responsibility ends at their delivery dock. 

Negative
Wholesaler may receive a better profit margin and the benefits of 
acquiring valuable expertise from selling to an array of international 
markets. 

Approaches to Exporting



Methods and Channels

Direct selling, the producer deals directly with a foreign buyer. 

Determining question: 
What level of resources your company is willing to devote to your 
international marketing effort?

Approaches to Exporting



Finding Qualified Buyers
● Trade Missions

● Trade Shows

● Matchmaking service

● International Company Profiles

● International Partner Search

● Export Consulting

● Promotion in Media

● State and Local Government Assistance

● International Trade Bodies



Finding Qualified Buyers

Export Consulting  (Such as GIA)                                     

● Develop effective market entry and sales strategies.
● Understand export documentation requirements and import 

regulations of foreign markets.
● Navigate government export controls, compliance and trade 

financing options 

Business Matchmaking

● Connect with pre-screened potential partners.
● Promote your product or service to prospective buyers at trade 

events worldwide. 
● Meet with international industry and government decision makers in 

your target markets



Finding Qualified Buyers

Market Intelligence (Such as GIA)   

● Analyze market potential and foreign competitors.
● Obtain useful information on best prospects, financing, laws, and 

cultural issues.
● Conduct background checks on potential buyers and distributors.

Commercial Diplomacy (Such as GIA)   

● Overcome trade obstacles to successfully enter international 
markets.

● Benefit from coordinated government engagement with foreign 
governments to protect business interests. 

● Access government trade advocacy for your foreign government 
procurement bids.



Considerations: Preparing your Product 

● Branding / Labelling & Packaging

● International Marketing

● Engineering and Redesign

● Installation

● Product Adaption



Considerations: Shipping Your Product

● Cargo Insurance

● Labelling

● Major shippers

● Packing

● Tarriffs

● Documentation



Doing Business Internationally 

Tips for Business Travel Abroad

● Get to know proper use of names and titles. 
● Use the appropriate greetings.           
● Know business card protocol. 
● Understand varied approaches to gift-giving customs. 
● Speak a few words in your buyer’s native tongue. 
● Ask for their local, national drink or cuisine.

Building Contacts, Staffing Up, and Negotiating  

● Attend a trade show. 
● Plan your negotiating strategy.      
● Start with what you know hire what you don’t know. 



Doing Business Internationally 

Diverse Cultures, 
Different Concepts of 
Time  

● Be patient
● Be aware of direct vs. casual 

business styles. 
● Take time to develop 

personal relationships. 
● Find out the attitudes toward 

punctuality. 



B2B Are People Too



Exporting is of the best ways to grow

Fame?
Celebrity?
Glory?

• Grow your bottom line 

• Smooth your business cycles, including seasonal differences.

• Use production capabilities fully.

• Defend your domestic market.

• Increase your competitiveness in all markets.

• Increase the value of your intellectual property should you choose to 
license it.

• Increase the value of your business should you choose to sell it (and start 
another).

Exporting Is Strategic in Another Way 

With the volume of trade growing exponentially and barriers to trade falling, competition in a 

company’s domestic market is intensifying, particularly from foreign competitors. We need to 

compete in our own backyard while we simultaneously open markets for our products and services 

in other markets:

• Ninety-five percent of the world’s consumers live outside the United States. That’s a lot of 

potential customers to ignore.

• Foreign competition is increasing domestically. To be truly competitive, companies must 

consider opening markets abroad.

• Exporting is profitable.

• Exporting helps businesses learn how to compete more successfully.

According to a World Bank report, Global Economic Prospects, trade in goods and services is likely 

to more than triple by 2030. Over the same period, the global economy will probably expand from 

$35 trillion in 2005 to $72 trillion. The number of people considered “middle-class” will triple to 1.2 

billion, enabling them to afford international travel, better education, and imported goods from the 

United States. Exports from the United States, according to the same report, are expected to grow 

by nearly 10 percent per year for the next several years. Your product or service could be among 

them.

With this significant projected growth in global trade, fueled in large part by newly affluent 

consumers in China, India, and other developing economies, the challenge for businesses of all 

sizes in the United States is how to dip into this incredible revenue torrent. A Basic Guide to 

Exporting aims to help prime your pump.

As global trade grows, companies that engage in it report a shift in income derived from their 

export sales compared with sales in their domestic markets. A study of U.S. exporters found that 

60 percent of small companies in the survey derived 20 percent of annual earnings from exports, 

while 44 percent of medium-sized companies did. When asked whether export sales would grow at 

least 5 percent per year for the next 3 years, 77 percent of the small companies and 83 percent of 

the medium-sized companies said they would.

You might reasonably respond by saying, “That’s all well and good, but do I have what a person in 

another country will buy?” As you delve further into this book, you’ll read about companies of all 

sorts that produce an amazing array of products and services and have grown their businesses 

through exports. They include:

• Conversational English modules that can be downloaded from cell phones

• Bicycle racing socks

• An exercise machine

• Bolts • A fish food • Garage doors

• Skylights • Lightning deflectors

• Previously owned mining machinery

• And a host of other interesting and useful products and services

Some of what’s sold is unique, but most is not, relying on other factors such as superior customer 

service or marketing to close the deal. The businesses and businesspeople behind them are 

excellent at business fundamentals and passionate about expanding globally. One business 

featured in this book calls itself a “micro-multinational”; it has 40 employees but sells to  60 

different countries.

Even Companies That Don’t Make Anything Are Flourishing Abroad 

These companies make money by providing wholesale and distribution services. And there are 

thousands of them—many of them small.

Another answer to “Why bother to export?” is that exporting adds to the knowledge and skills of 

everyone in a company who does it. Doing business in a market that’s beyond one’s borders can 

have a transformational effect on its practitioners. The experience of forming new relationships, 

getting up close and personal with another culture, figuring out how to meet the needs of others, 

and learning how to be inventive in addressing new business challenges not only is personally 

rewarding; it also leads to improvements in products and makes companies stronger in whatever 

market they compete.

As one small exporter interviewed for this book put it, “Exporting is easier than we imagined. 

Exporting opens your horizons to what’s going on in the world economy. We need to take that step 

outside ourselves and develop relationships and open doors. It may start out small. It did for us. But 

it’s growing. We are a better company and better managers. Maybe even better persons. And to 

me that’s what success is all about.”
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